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Women:
Ford'ham Behi'nd NYU, Columbia
by Andy Micek

If you're a first year student, widespread impression that most traditionally responsive school
sitting in a' Fordham classroom, women attend the evening for future 'women lawyers in the
it's twice as likely that the division was true two years ago city is N.Y.U., where three of
person sitting next to you is' but is incorrect now. Almost every ten first year students are
female as it \Vas two years ago. three of four women in first year women. N.Y.U. Dean Daniel
Fordham is presently following a- attend day classes. In third year Kimball reports ~ha_t N.Y.U.
"s,exless" admissions policy (not more than half go at night.
alone in New York actively
sure I agree completely with
Un a percentage basis, more 'recruits women students. At
that!). This is not so different women are applying here than at school expense, female students
from the past, but it's more Brooklyn, New York, or St. go along with faculty members
obvious now because' of vastly John's. They aU enroll about on recruiting tours to colleges.
by Tom McDonnell
increased applications from fifteen percent women. Fordham FordHam would probably have
Students are working on many recently adopted a proposal by women. Since the world began, runs a course somewhat parallel trouble affording something like
fronts to - increase minority Mike Charde SBA President, to only about six percent of For.- to Columbia's in the admissions this.
enrollment
at
Fordham. award one minority scholarship dham's graduates have been ' process. Both schools get betAccording to Fordham's Dean
• Presently of a total of 928 each year to an entering women,
which
compar~s
ween twe'n ty and twenty five Moore, Fordham's reputation as
students, only 15 are' !,Ilinorities. minority student. In addition favorably with othet law schools, percent of their _ applications a ·place with a tradi,tionally
The Student Bar Association Charde is negotiating with Rev. according to Dean Hanlon. from women and accept in almost restrictive policy towards adhas allocated $500 to the James Finlay, University Fordham was perhaps slow to the same :ratio. Both schools have mitting women is responsible for
Minority Enrollment Committee President,' to obtai another adjust to increased pressure increased the number of women minimizing women's applications
to recruit minority students. The minority scholarship.
from women )Vanting to come to in their classes significantly in and perhaps making those
Minority Enrollment Committee
Tbe Black American Law law school. Or , maybe the the past two years. But, per- women accepted reluctant to
has applied for a $500 matching Student Association has been pressure didn't build up here centage wise, more women are come here. It is probably true
grant from the Law Student very active thi~ year, Fordham's until more recently tha'n at some , admitted here than actually that if ' Fordham continues to
Division of the American Bar chapter sponsored BALSA Law other law schools. Now, the come. So we fall slightly behind accept women at a rate apAssociation and expects the Day on Octooer 28, 1973, ' schaol. percentage wise, takes Columbia in the number of actual proaching twenty five percent,
grant to be awarded. The Representatives from 15 law almost as many "Yomen as does women matriculants, according the reputation problem will fade
d '
ill ' I d
schools talked with 300 college
'I
II to figures provid,ed by Columbia a:way. III lever, the Dean 'feels
II Irfcfvit~~nt ' nv~ w
mc u e students attend,i,n'g I i, he law, day Columbia.
I I _ I I ,'j II Associ~te Dean, Frank Walwer.
advertizmg
In
college
that even if we correct this, ' toe
newspapers, a poster campaign according to Lofton Holder,
Present enrollment figures Comparisons of the admissions lack ot housing faci1!ties will st.ill
and hopefully a speaker's BALSA member. BALSA and show that Fordham law students treatment of men and women discourage out-of-town women
program. Professor Archibald Minority Enrollment Committee are livi~g through two big would be more exact if law froin coming to Fordham. This is
Robertson has agreed to serve as membeJs repres~nted the law changes. First, the nump.er of schools would release com- apparently one
the chief
moderator to the recruitrrtent school at the Lowenstein women here has almost doubleo parativ~ LSAT and grade-point
impediments to Fordham's
program. Students interested in Graduate- and Professional in the past two years. Nineteen scores. None of the city law
attractiveness
to
un.
d
t Conference
for
Minority
dergraduates as a national law
speaking to minorIty stu ents a
Students Qn November' 15, 1973. percent of the school , is now schools will.
female.
Secondly,
the
Probably '
the
mO!'t
local colleges or in working ih
<:t.:hool.
any other capacity can contact Twenty-one students signed
Linda ' Bodner, 2A, or Tom Fordham's application list. .
To find out whai a'ctions other
McDonnell, 2B, at 733-5418.
law schools are taking to inIn addition to re!!ruiting from crease minority enrollment, the
other colleges, the Minority Minority Enrollmente ComEnrollment Committee plans to mittee se,nt a questionnaire to
actively recruit from the Liberal the country's 150 law schools.
Arts College at Lowenstein. Joe Kaestner, Luis Garcia, 'rom
Through the Graduate and McDonnell and Barbara
al
Professi onal Fellow ship worked on the questionnaire and
Program, $20,000 per year is a repor t will be presented to the
available
to
graduating administration this week.
Lowenstein minority students.
Fordham Law School is
Because the administration has beginning to grapple with the
cited lack of scholarship monies problem of race. Increasing the
as a reason for low minority number of minority students will
enrollment,
tap ping
the require social understanding,
Lowenstein fund could sub- economic sacrifice and a great
stantiaiIY increase the number of deal of work. The next year will~
minority students at the school. tell whether Fordham can meet
The administration has the challenge.

Minorities:
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Black American Law
./

Editor-in-Chief
J ames Martorano
Executive Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
Business Manager
Features Editor
Yet Another Editor

I

Alan Michigan
Paula Bar,nett
George Sawaya
Ken Uva
George Brammer
Bob Fiedel~an

Pro•••-

1Y Kenneth J. Uva

The Black American ' Law feels that the . organization ' is
. Students Association (BALSA) orientated toward the particular
Staff:- Andy Micek, Robert Noonan, Ja<:.,ob Apuzzo, John, now, has fourteen mem~ers at \ needs of Black law students.
In'g raham Bruce G. Hearey, Robert Rafter, John Charnay, .Fordham . . As stated m the Among these needs are the
difficulty in being admitted to
,
,
. d St
. Charter'
Jim O'Hare, Ray Mylott, Eva Fass Sherman an
eve. Th~ purpose for which law school, ~ the highly comBALSA was ' formed is . to petitive academic standards
articulate and promote the expected of a student, the ex-'
I C
profeS'slJnal and goAls of Black penses and the problems which
American Law Students; to are inherent in a situation where
foster
and
encourage Blacks must adjust to what is
professional competence; to essentially a. white, middl -class
focus upon the relationship of environment. Part of the BALSA
the Black Attorney to the budget will be used to hire an
American legal structure; to upperclass student or a faculty
The recent edition of the Fordham Law Review contains
instill in the Black Attorney member to tutor first year
and Law Student a greater students to aid them in overan article entitled In Defense of Capital Gains. It would
a ware ness of ·and commitment coming first year shock, a
seem appropriate, if not perhaps necessary, that the next
to the needs of the Black condition not unknown a.mong
publication include ail essay titled ... In Defense ?f La~
Community; and to influence law students.
' Review. Such an article migpt begin w'ith the reassurance
American "Law Schools, legal
According to' Ms. ' Valentine,
that the concept of Law Review is not a new thing. After
fraternities and associations to there aTe sevente'e n Black
all, as l~ng as any of us can rememtler there was the lure of
use their expertise I\nd students at Fordham, .much too
prestige. to bring about change small a number for a New York
academic accolades: grammar school had its stars, high
within the legal system in City law school. BALSA is
school had its honor society, college--its Dean's List, and
order to make it responsive to therefore engaged in a program
now Law School has its Law Review. There are some
the needs of the Black Com- to recruit Black students for
. material differe'nces between the gold stars and the
munity; and to do any and all Fordham. Last month, BALSA
footnote follies . .. the latter is for keeps.. it me~ns a job
things necessary and lawful held ' "Law Day" which was
for the accomplishment of "basically to interest minority
(at least a better chance for one), more money, 'prestige,
these purposes within such studel}ts in going to law school."
and a chance tQ 40 a lot of nard work . . . what more could
limits as are provided by law. BALSA members from schools
,
someone ask. fo~?
As lorrg as our system is based on competition and self . Olivia Valentine, President 'of from all over the region parthe Fordham chapter of BALSA, ticipated, presenting the ad-

In Defense
Of - La~ Revjew

interest there -will continue to be law reviews and honor
societies and gold stars in all sha~s and sizes. Howeyer, it
might prove helpful for each one of us to reflect upon the
type of vahle syste~ th.at is inherent in such awards and
whether or not it is appropriate for today's society. We
think not. The rat race has got to end somewhere and we
had better, if we are to survive as a community, end it now.
We propose therefore, not the end of Law Review, but
BALSA, the black law student
rather, the establishment of a new review .. . call it group, has drawn up a number of
Humanitarian Review ... the purpose of which is to proposals for consideration by
acknowledge those among us who have made contributions the S.B.A. If approved, these
and sacrifices to b.etter their school and their commuriity. , programs are to be paid for out
It's. time we recognized those who, while their grades may of general student funds.
article is an examination
not be superlative, have used what they have learned to of This
the more enterprising of these
hslp
others.
. Anyone
wishing
to
nominate
x:ojects, with 11 view to the more
someone ... please drop off a card under the Advocate office obvious pf oblems that t hey
door with the name of the person and the reason why you raise.
feel this person deserves this type of recognition.
. Preliminary discussion of

vantages of their respective
schools. Of the 400 students who
attended, 45 signed up as
potential applicants to Fordham.
Other such activities are planned
for the future .
B1\LSA h'a's been J gTa~ted a
$435 budget fromt the."SBA to De
used for the tutorial program,
charter fees and liaison with _
other chapters. Another _of
BALSA's goals is to seek
s,cholarship funds for Blacks from
Fordham and from other
sources, since financial hardship
is among the most pressing
problems facing Black law
students. Ms. Valentine feels
Fordham has not offered enough
in this area. She believes that
whiie some progress has been
made, there is a great deal more
to be done to achieve "a more
equitable law school society in
which Blacks and other
minorities could become lawyers.
We think Fordham has fallen
short in granting equal opportunities to- study law. We
would like to correct that. The
Administration has been ' helpful
in many areas, but there are still
many problems."

·~ •• And Con
by Jacob Apuzzo

be given by professors for a fee interesting to note -the tactical
to be paid 0 t of S.B.A. funds. method of the proponents. Each
. request has .at least two
Some of the more obvious elements, the one being
problems raised are:
somewhat morl( suspect than the
1. With the preliminary other. Like the skilled arbiters -'
meeting, since soine of those who they may someday become, the
could ' best be expected to sponsors have included what.:::
evaluate the programs as senior appears to be room for commembers of the. S.B.A: with ' promise. ,Actually there is none.
experience in its , financial Hopefully, the S.B.A. will not
matters were effectively ex. pass any part of anyone of these
cluded. Thus the possible in- proposals which becomes acthese matters was held, the final -fluence of their opinion was lost ceptable only by comparison
vote to be taken at a later date.
to the junior memberS.
with other , more . blatantly
A number of the members of the
2. With the payment of charter objectionable parts.
board, who had been present at fees for an organization that has. POSTSCRIPT
he S.B.A. buggetary conference not listed any membership. Even
This article was written before
held during the past summer, • if each member was named, the S.B.A. had taken action on
were not in attendance at this there could be no justification for the abov~ mentioned proposals . .
The .Ad/v.ocate as y,0l:l may have noticed, 's differ,ent this , preliminary meeting, ow~ng to· payment of personal dues.
There was indeed a substa,ntial
'1
. 3. With the "two convention amount of compromise. the
year.'
Instead Of conc~ntratl'ng on l'ntra-mura}' f oot ba11 the if'factS that
h ' they hadt not
k been
I
1
not lea t at It was to a e p ace trips for a group new·born, when nature of which is left to the'
results we felt we should use each issue to focus in on at the time. This left, for 'a large there' are olhers who, being-well reader.
•
various problems in the law. The first issue dealt primarily p rt, the newly elected freshmen established, would be better able
The payment of the chapter
with prisons, whil~ this issue is concerned wit~ Fordnam representatives to cc..nsider. to profit ,from such excursions at membership fee was passed
and minorities. We believe that concern about the number requests for the passage and such expense.
while payment of indiVidual dues
of minorities at Fordham is long over due. Third ye~r funding of the BALSA programs.
4. With the two enrollment was not.
They, being less experienced, programs: Again when there are
The allocation for the constudents might recall that during their orientation program were not familiar with whether otlier groups in this /school who ve.ntions
cut from $440 to
someone did indeed ask why ~there were no biack faces in projects of this type and expense are equally deserving of at least $240. But was
the amount per person
the class. The answer given was that Fordham can't were commonly approved by or one such p!,"oject, but who might was in fact maintained since the
compete in the "black market" with the likes of NYU and even brought before th-e S.B..A. balk at asking for such monies number to attend was halved.
Columbia. End of inquiry . . . well w~ hope thi~ edition of
Some -of the more notable for the purpose.
.
I The recruitment allowance
.
BALSA requests are:
5. And finally with the t utorials, was passed. It should be said
the Advocate re-opens the minorities question.
1. For S.B.A. payment to the with general student financing of· that the two dates, although
The Advocate, SBA willing, plans to.' run a special BALSA national organization, a non-general program. T~is directed toward .the same
placement issue in the Spring as well as two other is~ues-- . not only of any fees for the school would be in fact a positive ad- purpose and planned by the same
the topics for which are still undeeided. If you would hke to chapter, ' but also of personal vantage for the few wh~ . individuals. were brought as
help, please drop a card with your name and phone number dues 'for individual members.
assuming uniform admission separate proposals, and at a
• under the Advocate Office door in the basement. Enjoy the
2. For S.B.A. sponsorship of a - requirements-are no more ~eparate meeting. Thus the
delegation to be sent to BALSA deserving than the many.
possibility of offset was
holidays.
conventions in ' Albany and
These points are not interided diminished if not destroyed.
Houston,' the delegates to travel to suggest that there is notlling . The program for tutorials was
to and stay in those cities at a of any merit to be found in any of . passed with the implicit
cost of $445.
the proposals. The fact that provision that the sessions be
3. For a minority recruitment there
are
constructive open to all. But since the number
day in the spring complementing suggestions being made is in at each meeting is to be held to
the same such function to be held itself a general good. And cer· two or three persons, with
in the fall, at a cost of $800.
tainly if these programs were to priority given to BALSA
4. For a program of tutorials for be .enacted there would be in- members, the classes would
Black students, !)Ie instruction 10 dividual profit. It is however seem to be effectively exclusive.
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Burger Speaks

. ..
"

Jobsl

Open~

LeHer'
-To' The ·

by Eva Fass Sberman '
by Robert ~. Noonan
with lawyers of all ages have
Lectures delivered by eminent experienced barrister-an apAll the law students I know \ failed' to reveal numerous Inmen are sometimes short on prenticeship idea. The Chief
substance, but that was not the Justice suggested that newly tend to be pessimistic about job cidents of my French- fantasy.
case when Mr. Chief Justice hired young lawyers at the opportunities. Even if they
So as not to go down in history
Burger delivered the annual largest and wealthiest firms personally have a job lined up, as an optimist in .t he fa~e o(
Son nett Memorial Lecture here already are undergoing' a similar students' references to the job disaster, I should ;qualify almost
sort of training. In order to market are- negative. While the everything I've said before.
recently.
To a friendly crowd of- law extend the benefits of such sheer numbers voicing one There are numerous factors
Despite the vast knowledge
students,
professors,
and training, he suggested a 2 year opinion tend, to ,overwhelm, the which make the prognosis grim. and morality imbedded in premembers of bench and bar, Chief law school, followed by a year of , average student has been kllown More and more universities in attorney minds many lawyers
.J ustice Burger stated 'his con- specialization, which, for future to err (I.e. "He won't call on me financial str aits are exploring the • when they reach the field of law
viction that trial advocacy in this advocates, would include, as well again this week!) Is all the worry possibilities of adding on aJ.aw allow causes in which they
country is in a sorry state, and he as possibly be followed ~, some justified? -Or llre law schools school, an almost universally believe to slip from their own
made some suggestions for the form of apprenticeship. Before filled with "nattering nabobs of profitable venture. (Undoub, helpIng ,hand.
direction that improvements lawyer could undertaj{e to negativism" (that re1ninds me of tedly many commence their Gideon· and Argersinger·
represent clients in court, they one illegally-oriented opening p.r obe after reding Fordham's assured the indigent client of
might take.
.
His major criticism was of the would have to undergo a cer- with enormous chances for financial
statement.) The representation b cou~sel in any
assumption that law school tification process, presumably advancement). _
legislatures
are constantly criminal matter involving a
In formulf1+fng an 'opinion, the
graduates are equipped with based On some test of their
examining'ways
to simplify legal .possibilit)t.; 'of incarceration.
most
obvious
faclor to
consider is
qualifications.
.1
J training in tqEl . skills needed in
•
F[
, ,
problems.
("Simplify"
of,t en Howevet, there is another side of
the condhct of 'trials. WhIm they", , To this law student; as well as t,he qeartn of a~gre~~iy~ em- means eliminate the lawyer.) For the law. Th~ Civil side. As the
. are not, then, of necessity; they to law students I have discussed ployers pounding a' path to your the time being at least, ' the law stands today there is no
learn on the client, to his obvious the matter with, the criticism of door. Barring help from your macroscopic factors are out of definitive
statement
conloss. Nor are young and inex- trial lawyers and the training father-in-law, this seems to be our control. Although getting an stitutionally guaranteeing the
universally
true.
(This
is
easily
perienced lawyers the Qnly law students currently receive or
ulcer is easier than g~tting a job, .r ight to legal representation in
incompetent advocates, by any don't receive is well justified. justifiable by leaving your phone it doesn't pay as well, so one the civil courts.
unlisted,
thus
fending
off
the
means . The Chief Justice's (Those who fought for clinical
It will come as no great surmight as well be aggressive and
estimate ran from a third 10' a programs at Fordham in the past scads of hungry hiring partners optimistic in the face of in- prise to those educated in the
until
you're
ready.
Caution:
half of trial lawyers as two years now have received
-esoteric art of practicing law that
make sure you jllmp on the track calculable odds.
inadequate advocates.
without an attorney, one is at a
approval from a very high source before the race is over). But
What can you do? First, be
He also expressed dismay at indeed.) One might point out that
realistic
about
your
chances
of
great
disadvantage to protect
the absence of civility in our many judges, as well as lawyers, perhaps this isn't all that much
one's legal rights.
different
from
'
the
days
,
of
courtrooms. Observing trials in seem ill qualified for the courgetting a job with the big firms
The connection that is difficult
England, Mr. Chief" Justice troom . . One 'might question the yesteryear. If you ask attorneys that come to school (it took me for attorneys to realize (not
Burger noticed both a high level applicability of the English of the generation abov~ us, not eight intervie)Vs to wake up). 'comprehend) is that if criminal
of advocacy, and great civility or pattern, where lawyers do not only will they relate tales of Next, use the old shotgun· defense ' is !!onstitutionally
approa~h.
"courtroom etiquette," and he prepare their own cases, and tough job-hunting, but" also a typewriter
(Remember, there are more guaranteed and civil is not, then
was led to suggest borrowing where a few thousand barristers, couple of years eating bread and
water. Though many starting firms in Manhattan than are who will pay for the. cost of the
some features of their Ilegal
civil lawyer?
mostly living within a few' blocks salaries don't roll you in clover
This is where the Legal Aid
listed on the placement office
system.
.
of each other in London, handle nowadays. th~ frugal shopper list,
and tllere are more firms in
The training of English all the nation's litigation.
can stave off hunger until he has the world than there at'e in SOciety arrives on the scene. A
barristers, the small number of
All in all, it was a good speech, proved himself. It was my im- Manhattan. If necessary, write ninety-eight"'y'ear old, non-profit
that nation's lawyers qualified to
to the wilderness of Brooklyn.) organizatio.ll Jhat will supply a
argue before most courts, . in- and a very good thing for For- pression from the cafeteria
lawyer for those who cannot
Try
corporations, administrative afford t pay 'for ·one.
cludes a year after their legal dham -that Chief Justice Burger conversation, that students
J
gra-duating ten years ago were in agencies, state agencies, minute
schooling in the chambers of an delivered it here.
Who Funds The Legal Aid?
a graduates' market. I had firms, banks, e.i. anybody that
In New York- City and many.
visions of tne mediocre student hires lawyers. It certainly won't other placps the Society's,
writing his ticket to somebody's ' hurt if you get more than one Criminal Branch has .t aken the
Paris office, thus placing him offer. But most of all, keep your place of a ptiblic defender's of.
seven ye'!rs of soirees from head about you. Never let
partnership: A recent study at anybody know you're looking. 'If -fice. This is funded by. governColumbia University disputes you have to wear a coat and tie ment iunds. Many, believe this is
best because it avoids two
that. A ma'jority of law school for an interview, say you're governinentattorneys facing one
deans polled (93) felt that going out to dinner with your another in court.
"students now are' more suc- mother. If you get a job, say you
The Civil Branch .of the
cessful in obtaining jobs than stumbled upon it. But most of all, Society is funded by private
they were ten years ago." For talk negative. No matter where contributions. These funds are
. those suffering from depression, your classmates say they're raised by volunteers' and a
the study also speaks of the high considering a'pplying, tell them professional staff. The primary
There is a clinical program discipline req.uired to solve those prestige of the profession, etc., you already got turned down.
'
h"
t
approach is direct mail. A direct
offered at Fordham Law School problems. He went on to say seemingly wate.r-washing the Th
ose
w
0
gIVe
up
may
vaca
e
a
_
mail
campaign
is
a
systematized
in Environmental Law. Two that, for example, one could not Whitegate [sic) affair altogether. position for you or me Good
.
- appeal by post to various inpeople signed up for it this fall. A learn enough to be a competent In . any case, my conversations luck.
~
terest groups. To attract a donor
half-Qozen signed up for the tax lawyer by taking every taxvery expensive, it requires
is
.Legal Aid program. Twice that related course Fordham offers.
advertisement and a great deal
number' entered the program One still w0!lld need on· the-job
of postage, letter writing and
with the U.S. Attorney's Office training out in the real worl .
general wear and tear on not just
in what is one of the most Dean Hanlon said that' the fact
off office equipment, but persubstantial turn-outs ever for a that a student is give~ a year to
sonnel as well.
single clinical program at play around in elective courses is
Last year the Development
Fordham.
·merely an acknowledgement
Office of the Legal Aid with the
Any student who devised ' his that the school can teach nothing
help of 11.lany volunteers were
own clinical program, tailored to more that a lawyer must know.
able to raise the"'dollars needed
Ihis area of interest in the law, He predicted that soon, in
to fund , 40,000 civil cases for
I could get credit for it. He would
.recognition of this fact, Law
p1ersons ~na6le t'o afford counsel.
, ronly' need to· get approval from Schools would J j return ' to a
These are all indigents Who
Professor Yorio~ who oversees shorter program consisting
_would have been deprived of
the Clinical Legal Education entirely of required courses. their fair day in court.
Program at Fordham, and t,9 - In light of this, it would seem
The. people at Legal Aid hope
enlist one- professor who would I that clini aI ' work could be ·the
t hat those in the know (attorneys
be willing to supervise his most valuable experiehce in a
and students of the law) will riot
aw student's three year career.
program, . so it would qualify
forg~t the poor. If you wish to
under the requirements of the A good clinical program would be
help, send Ii gift. Your dollars are
State Bar Association.
' the one opportunity a student
needed;,
There would seem to be little would have to develop practical
The Legal Aid Society
question that a studeEt, upon - skills in a specific area of the law.
11 Park Place
graduation from this or any
Why then is there not more
New York. New York 10007
other Law School, is not really emphasis placed on involvement
qualified to practice law. Law in clinical work at Fordham? It is Dean Moore: "Fordham University bas a $600,000 fund for minority
Fund Raising At Legal Aid
firms recognize this. They obvious that a push to build up enrollments but we can'~ get a penny of it."
consider an associate fresh out of the clinical programs would have
• Gideon V. Wainwright 372 U.S.
Law' School to be an investment; to come from the students. An administration are not going to "trendy," as Dean MeLaughlin
353 (1963); Argersinger V. ,
one which must be cultivated and ' attempt by a faculty member.....to waste their time devising and would say-is not going to go
Hamlin 407 U.S. 25 (1972).
trained for several years before drum up trade for his own organizing programs. without overboard to set up special
for
individual
it will begin to return dividends. clinical program would be evidence that they will attract programs
Their summer intern programs frowned upon as an act of more than one or two students a students, but if one person or a
group developed a reasonable
are but an opportunity to size up unlawyer-like self-advertise- semester.
plan for' a program, the adpotential investments and to get ment. A ' move by the adIn a city like Ne.w York, the ministration would not stand in
a heads tart in the cultivation ministration requiring students
process.
to participate in at least one possibilitie-s for gaining practical the way of its implementation.
Asked about this point, Dean clinicaLprogram would result in legal experience afe limitless. If An idea for a clinical program
none of the existing clinical that succeeded for one student
Hanlon replied that, of course, exercises in "show and tell,"
programs appeal to you, why not might well continue in existence
Law Scl)ool was only intended to according to Dean Hanlon,
provide an individual wIth the because of the large number of think of one that would? A Law if others were, attracted to it,
tools to identify problems and unenthusiastic students forced to- School that- prides itself on not thus strengthening and diver- _
too
progressive- sifying the overall program .
with the kind of intellectual participate. The faculty and being
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Peaceful Interlude at Lincoln Center
\

If while you are reading this, choir and chamber orchestra are done, and yet another one to go.
the musicians of the Philhar- - performing Bach Cantatas. I was " Another outlet for peaceful
monic are still pacing in front of there for 1#80, the Ein Feste interludes from the rigors of law
Avery Fisher Hall, then you Burg, whose theme is im- classes are the free concerts
could desperately use some good ' mortalized in the 01' PrC?testant given on Wednesday afternoons
music to wake you up during workhorse, "A Mighty Fortress at Alice Tully Hall and on Friday
those slow afternoons in the is Our God." The church is a evenings at the Auditorim of the
reading room. Then again, if pleasant place to appreciate Juilliard School on West 66th
while you 'read this the musicians Bach, and the performers for the Street. The. concerts at Alice
are back on stage, then you could most part are excelle t. After a Tully are mostly chamber-music
use some gbod free music. week of classes and "studying," affairs, but the Juilliard
Whatever , the area around it's more than a relief to heaI:. Orchestra _(they'll all be among
Lincoln Center abounds in good music which ranges from restful the "greatest'" some day) plays
things musically, and at least 'a and inspiring, to contemplative the same things you have to pay
and fascinating. The Cantatas for one bloc.k north. Occasionally,
couple of them ' are free. '
,
are performed at 11 A.M. and 5 the Juilliard concerts can surOn a ' clear brisk October P.M. on Sundays. On those dark _prise. Last , January, while
Sunday, I walked down Central cold late Sunday afternoons of passing by, Alice Tully, I noted
Park West to the Holy Trinity midwinter,.. the sounds and the with milch ' happiness _an anLutheran Church on 65th Street: warmth of the marble and wood nouncement that the Prelude to
There:-every Sunday from now interiors help soften the sobering Wagner's Der Maistersinger, a
until late February, the church realization of still another week longtime hit, was to be played

that nex,t Saturday afternoon. I music to take home with you,
obtained my free ticket, and there is an alternative to the loan
looked forward to a memorable .system of the Library of the
concert. That glorious day it was Pedorming Arts. At 1991
no small shock to see 11- and 12- Broadway between 67th and
year olds trotting out on stage as 68th Streets, there's a building
the Juilliard "Young People's that . Iooks left over from
Orchestra, " , Some of them "Midnigl.~ CowbOy." Don't be
needed assistance to get their put off. Within is the ' Mqsical
instruments into position. Heritage Society, and you'll find
Fortunately, their talents a huge collection of tremendous
dwarfed their age. Displaying albums with relatively inacsurprising professionalism, they cessible offerings for more than
delivered a rendition that would reasonable prices. Don't let the
haye left Wagner beaming. To non-flashy, no-poster-inside
get into the Wednesday af- album covers fool you either. The
ternoon concerts at Alice Tully, records are legitimate treasures
you just show up at one o'clock. of classical ,J;lIusic. In the
For the Juilliard, you have to get meantime, if you I can't spare
the tickets three days in ad- even that much, .the Cantatas
and the Juilliard concerts are vance.
If you're looking for some there for the asking.

Do"n't Look Now: A Shattering Film
Don't Look Now.
Directed by N icholas Roeg.
Stllrring Donald Sutherlaqd and
Julie Christ ie. Opened Monday,
December 10, Sut ton Theatre.
DON'T LOOK NOW takes
place in Venice-not t he chic,
ele ga nt r esort of Viscont i's
DEATH IN VENICE, nor the
romantic settin ~ of BLUME IN
LOVE-b_li t r ather a chilly,
unreceptive city of decay. John
Baxter (Played by Donald
Sutherland) has '-come here to
work on the restor ation of the
deteriorating 'churches and to
recuperate with his wife. Laura
(Julie Christie) from the loss of
their young daugh ter in a
drowning accident .
The eerie. mood of the- city is
captured by the camera which
misses-neither the once glorious
renaissance cathedrals nor th;!
garbage-strewn canals. It forms
t he perfect backdrop for this
haunting tale which" like the
ancient mosaics t hat John is
. restoring, unfolds in brilliant bits
and pieces that finally come
together, in the hideous climax,
to form the total picture.
The film is based on a story by
Daphne duMaurier, wllo has
proven her mastery of the taut

r

psychological drama in THE
BIRDS, REBECCA, and THE
SCAPEGOAT-to mention a few
of her previous efforts. The story
begins realistically enough 'wit h
a prologue dealing with the
, death of t he little girl, but soon it
- slips int o t he realm of psy<!hic
ph e n.o mena: pre monit ions of
disaster, voices from the dead,
supernatural occurrences. The
events unfold in a, somewhat ...
puzzling series of flashbacks and
flashforwards; subtle, almost
subliminal, half-glimpses of a
mysterious figure in red
resembling the dead child. To
compound the suspense, oblique
references are made to a killer on
t he loose, a maniac stalking 'his
victims in the misty half-light of '
wintertime Venice. In the end,
perienc e of deja vu. Roeg
however, all the dangling ends
manipulates the perception of
are tied together in a neat, _ the viewer. so, that we view
though horrifying, resolution.
events with the same shadowy,
The material is ideally suited
fragmented vision as the
to
• the
talents
of characters. Though the language
einematographer-turned-dir - of this film is overwhelmingly
ector, Nicholas Roeg, who gives
sight-oriented, the director has
free rein to his gift for dazzling
managed to avoid the pitfall of
visual imagery. The film
being abstract to the point of
ultimately deals w~th aspects of
obscurity.
vision-that is, foresight,
sightlessness, the phenomenon
donald Sutherla:'nd turns in 'a
of psychic preCQgnition known as
strong performance in a part
"second sight", and _the exthat is rather more' conventional

I,

than his usual roles. Julie tender love'scene, which 'provide
Christie does a fine job too, relief without a slackening of the
looking more naturat and 'ap- tension.
pealing that she has in recent
DON'T LOOK NOW is
films. The minor roles are wellshattering film for anyone who
cast, particularly Hilary Mason.
has ever been made ~easy by
and Clelia Matania as the two
ominous feelings of forebodingweird sisters. There is a. fine
and who hasn't? After seeing it,
score by Pino Donnagio which is
you'll fin~ it isn't e,asy to dismiss
used sparingly so ' as to be efthose premonitions, nor will you
fective without being intrusive.
want to disregard them after
Though the movie is,., for the
seeing what happened to
most part, unrelentinE in its
someone who did.
suspense, there are a few bits of
and humor as
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